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Some sights in Budapest



Balaton Sound
(Balaton)



• the 20th district of Budapest (Pestelisabeth) 

• The school for the German minority in Hungary 

• We are GERMANS FROM HUNGARY

• Bilingual classes (in Hungarian and German)

• Keeping and cultivating traditions

o During school festivities: wearing folk costumes

o Dancing, Singing, 

o Preparing traditional dishes

Deutsches Nationalitätengymnasium



The logo of our school library



During a class where students learn to use the
library



Blind date



Christmas in the library



The team who won a 
literary contest in front of 
the National Széchényi 
library



Poems consisting of letters and images





Cultural offensive



Aisa Palkovics

I myself used to

write stories. I love 

reading, but I don’t 

really have time

during school. I 

hope to find out 

about many

interesting books

during our project.
.



Zsófia Dull

I enjoy reading
and I know
many books. I 
especially like
fantasy books
and crime
novels. I also
read poems, I
find them
beautiful.



Patrícia Isztl
I like
different
kind of 
books, like
fantasy
books, crime
novels, sci fi 
and so on. 
Actually, I 
love reading
everything.



Tímea Karmacsi

I have felt a strong
connection with books
and reading since primary
school. I think that I can
discover a new world
through books and find
out about different points
of view.



Dalma Kovács

Reading is a good
pastime activity for
me, but I can’t spend
as much time
reading as I would
like to. I love reading
thrillers and I think
that I can enrich my
imagination during 
this project.



Péter Payer

To be honest, I don’t 
like reading at all, but I 
hope I will get to like it
during the project. This
will help me overcome
my barriers.


